Four Months of Terror: The True Story of a Familys Haunting (True
Hauntings Book 1)

Newly re-edited for 2015, including new
photos of the house today and an entirely
new chapter of a story thats never been
shared before! In 1990 a single mother
and her 10 year old daughter move into an
old house in a quiet central Kentucky town.
Their excitement of living in a piece of
history fades, however, as they slowly
become convinced theres something
malevolent in the walls of their rental
property. From the ghostly footsteps at
night to the splatters of blood they wake up
to, it becomes quite evident that they arent
in the house alone... Although they only
lived in the house for four months, for a
child it was a time of chilling terror that
she would never forget. In this short tale,
Rebecca calls upon her childs memory to
recollect the experiences of her time in the
haunted house that still trouble her today.
**One of the top true ghost stories and
hauntings in the Occult and Ghosts &
Haunted Houses categories, FOUR
MONTHS OF TERROR was updated in
2015 to include new anecdotal evidence of
the house, as communicated by another
former resident.
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